A pressure-driven gas-diffusion/permeation micropump for self-activated sample transport in an extreme micro-environment.
The micropump is the most important functional unit of a micro total analysis system (μTAS). An ideal microfluidics system should adopt simple, stable, robust, inexpensive, and integrated on-chip strategies to transport samples for downstream applications, with little or no external energy consumption and limited manual intervention. Nevertheless, it remains a key challenge for traditional micropumps to be directly integrated into self-contained and disposable μTAS for velocity-stable and passive sample transport. The best way to assess the capability of passive micropumps is to evaluate their pumping performance in extreme environments, e.g. a 3D configurated microchannel instead of a 2D configuration, high temperature conditions instead of at room temperature, a long microchannel instead of short microchannel, a complex topological microsystem (e.g. a microvascular network interconnecting multiple inlets and outlets) instead of a simple topological microsystem (e.g. a one-directional microchannel connecting only one inlet and one outlet), and multi-phase microdroplet transport instead of single-phase plug transport. In this review, a novel micropumping methodology - a pressure-driven gas-diffusion/permeation micropump - is described, which is the first review paper dedicated to this subject. A comprehensive overview is provided for comparison between this novel micropumping methodology and traditional passive micropumps, especially for applications in stable velocity control in the aforementioned extreme environments. Compared with mainstream conventional micropumps, we confirm that pressure-driven gas-diffusion/permeation micropumps combine a number of superior properties all into one device, such as small size, simple structure, without the need for microfabrication procedures or external power consumption, strong transport capacity, homogeneous flow velocity, delivery capacity for both multi-phase microdroplets and single-phase plugs, long-distance transport, persistent pumping for both 3D microchannels and complex topological microsystems (e.g. a biomimetic microvasculature), low cost, ease of microdevice integration, bubble suppression and amazing stability at high temperatures. An advanced outlook and perspectives for the future development of this novel micropump are also discussed, which may serve as a starting point for researchers in the microfluidics fields to harness pressure-driven gas-diffusion/permeation micropumps for downstream applications.